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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1928
AN OLD. OLD STORY

Yeats ago, a frail and timid student entered Penn
State, fearful. expectant, summhat fascinated by the sr.
cid glamour offiaterrinies, by Meted campus hate wits
their scsetal and mystic symbols. by gold keys teeth their
symbolic englasings mil pleasing jingling lie eats all
eye., all ears, all mouth.

The little boy grew. And learned. In the due coulee
of time, he engaged in his Cunt hull session. All well
Later, he learned to burst, e the strenuous paces of house-
pmts, moin, hop and ball meek-ends, :twinning therefrom
much Naluable social experience, sonic technique geneiary
aesortated with somance of the Twentieth Centuiy and a
kmk of nodding gracefully on a split second's notice
Figns of melting moults; not bad

Final4, the innocent son that mother had sent to col-
lege as clean and immaculate as a pillow slip, Oute and
warns hem Tuesday /toning, sipped his first mouthful
of synthetic gun and uhether or not he relished the cure
for amnia! vision and direct passage, forced hnnself to
aye-loge the capacity of his particular fraternity or dunk-
ing gionp so that he could 'blow the bugle' to the last
chord

Foul years pass. Four years of extra-curricular and
canal activity x.ith an occasional sprinkling of teal study
and an infrequent deluging of sorrow. The youth may
possebs the mystic campus crown he once desired, or the
gold jingling keys, but not proudly. He has learned.
Comes diploma time and sixth it the humorous dignity of
the cop and gown, not to mention the degree The'frigid
noila am arts a newly-born alumnus.

The newly-born alumnus assails Homecoming Day, cc
whatever his alma muter may choose to call the petted
dedicated to old (as Young) graduates mho return for the
alumr al period. The young nuts returns to the scene of
his alcoholic baptism, gaily, eagerly. He may cant to
display an net learned outside the classroom and in the
demonstration tender himself assininely silly, if not pub-
licly disgraceful, after which he mill attend a rally, a
game and to the comic, of each, mill arise among others
probably guilty of his same offense and ninth all pride, ail
feeling, all sincerity, all desoutness, sing these minds

May n0...? Of Ma in mg rhame
To the.heal t that Integ thy mac,
May on, /trails Grin snail thy fame
Deo, old State, dent old State

We wantlet boor.

HAIL. ALUMNI!
Once each tear the alumni return in force 'to revisit

the scenes of their studious undergraduate dos. Tomo,
too is the day. Tomorrow we dedicate to the students of

testoidut. 'the eutno College is thrown open for their
inspection. They can nurture the new buildings and im-
provements and they can bemoan the disappeatance of
soine of the hallowed traditions of then own time.

The College is pi epated to entertain the graduates on
their Homecoming Day. The students are toneed to lend
an attentis e ear to tales of the "good old days." 'The pl..
fcssors ale eager to meet the men, who in former !eats
Tell asleep in then classes, and arc anxious to learn whetn-
es the students Nhom they taught engineeringhate become
bond salesmen or Insurance agents It should be un en-
joyable weck•end lot ever)one.

The main event of Homecoming Day in the football
game ntith Syracuse, and the first question the retuinmg
alumni pill ash of the students is, "What's the dope on
the game tomorrow?" The answer is not easy. Penn
State's eleven is fat from being a veteran combination.
The Natanv gudmen have fought bitterly tostate off ile ;
feat at the hands of Bucknell- and Penuplvania without
success The Syracuse team has already platen itself a
foimidable foe for any college clot en. But during forin-r
seasons Bezdeloan teams hate shown the potter or coming
back. Who knows?

Some statigician has deduced the fas,t that one hun-
dred per cent of the alumni will come back oozing withSpirit. So far he is Celled, but he goetfrillier. tie fig-
ures that five per cent retain bubbling with splints. And,
wails he, the wb9le.grpupt—ns well as the students, get
blamed for thf.,etiLipiritsof the lice per cent. These sta.
tislica have called forth vaulent and vitriolic editorial
comment in former years. The alumni were belabored
for disgracing themselves and their College. They were
justly indignant, the =offending because they had not
besotted themectes„with the prohibited thud and thefowl

who uere probably guilty because they did not compre-
hend the changing ideals since the pie-Volstead day...
Perhaps the situation was exaggerated. Pethaps not.
lioueter, dipsomaniac displays are now flowned upon by
the majolity. Let each alumnus celebrate as best suits
his own individual temperament.

Collegiate Definitions
NUMBER 6-"BROTIIERHOOD" COMPLEX.

When Adam bononed the apple from Sic, lie started
the "brotherhood" complex, ns nell'as other things. • The
history of the complex is quite simple As man Inventen
nen things that could be lent. no tether gn en away without

nihope of lemunelation, the Lange of actty ,for the vi -

tuns of the coMplex unlened It lequiresno deep psycho-
analy (nal I,non ledge of insight into human nature
ecognue the addicts of the dread disease They shout

then refit mill, to the selv

Victims of the "brotherhood" complex me found
among all lanl,s of society. Where the compaluthe pau-
per begs u nickel the uch and affluent indo.ulual requests
a paltry loan of a thousand bucks. A larg boirom s an
army and your loom mate seals your best tie, The com-
plex:is seen woiking its 5501,,t among the individuals mho
boast that they can tinsel mound the woild on a shoe
suing, providing some one sill supply the shoe string.
Once any one begins to sulfei firm, this Insidious thing.'
he makes others suites Ica the lest of his natuinl
Esen his best mend sill tell hon. and does, but tono pur-
pose The thing seems unmovriblir.

'the loot of the rumples, lies in a soplustlized Phil-'osophy of life The deluded victim lamb believes that
nhate,er belongs to his Inothei is his lie is also thor-
oughly convinced that this moild is one universal bi other-
hood, that es cry man is his brother

At lb 000 unnel city, %%bete clues customs ,cem to 1,0
dying from exposure, most iathcal change suns inane
%then the hesitant') dial: ens abolished No gient on-
posing Emote lesulted, foi oath succeeding class is being
educated manual') for the gloat doonisilu) of all customs.
The .acne in true at Penn State. ss here the dunk, lotion ly
stein on the top of the head, slips hack to the neck a,
inch at u tune every )cat—so that a freshman closely
resembles u senior—from the hoot

Commendations me in order for the Blue Band mem-
bers who responded almost immediately and unanimouslyto the parade call and mass meeting duty Tuesday night
Emulating then firemen brothers, they note at the scene
of action on short notice and were instrumental in stilling
the collective sprints of paint:pants of a well-attendea
rally. Bottoms up to the Blue Band, whose sacrifice and'
effort is as much appietiated as its good music.

The Bullosopher's Chair
"The freshman football tenni , Art e took a tei rabicdrubbing ut S3lBOOOO lust Saul day "

!Souther., And this is the hest freshman team to showithe results of the abolishment of scholaiships, isn't it?'Ten, but M hut does that prose"
Smithers. It proses that we can't get good football =l-iterall without issuing scholarships That's cleat enough.

"ft proves nothing of the kind. Dal last year's elesen
win fi sin Syracuse, men with athletic scholarships,"
Smirk.: 7 hey didn't win, but the score was reasonableNo, when scholarships were done away with, all hopes forI a good football team in the future went with them.

"You're a bit hasty, Smithers You're worse than the
pm son who would convict as aspect on circumstantial eel-

idunce alone. Yore., like the quack psychologist who,
lupon thrusting a pin into the senseless rum of the side
'show in list and resets ing no teaction, Mould conclude that
he could stick a pm into the arm of any poison withoutgetting a }clP of pain and a hang on the Jaw And. ac-

'cording to repot ts, the Si mouse freshmen hod a tea'..that eoldd flutist a scare into Cheranks of many vinsittes.
No, SmithOrs, you hat exit gisen the abolition of schol-
tuships a far teal"

Up-to-the-Minute Additions
to our

RENTAL LIBRARY
of

LATEST FICTION
"OLD PYBUS"

WARWICK DEEPING
Author of Sortot and Son

"HOUNDS OF GOD"
RAFAEL SABATINI

Author of Sontamouche

"JEALOUS GODS"
GERTRUDE ATHERTON

"TIGER CLAWS"
FRANK L. PACKARD

"EMPRESS OF HEARTS"
E. BARRINGTON,

And Several New Mysteries

K E EL ER'S
Cathaum Theatre Building

Letter Box
(The Cullenlnn nerrinn-es nommoniention,

oot I.r:en thnn aura.on nit, nolne.tf noon. Interon The editors tin not .nn
a"nnn enon.llllt. tar sentiment,.
ore.ne4l In the I etter 80% hou et ell

Learning 113 Esnerienee
Pittsbut gh, Pa
Okabet 2:3, 1928

l'lltot, Penn State- COLLEGIAN
SlOt.e. College Pa:

I ar. 11.1.13 C 111 iOll5
Quoting man the tuticle "Why

Ilopping ?4,: "Anyone withonly ordinary potters of
cast easily tell a learnt, fora a college
anin n‘thout a i.ctond look."

How,

truh, 3 s,
Thomas C Mot an, Jt.. '27

Twenty Years Ago.
(rem the Collexien me. of MK)

The White and Blue again Aimed
itself to Ile the equal of the big cant-
on schools in athletics It is hue thatPenn won 6-0 but the Quakeis ,were
fineed to fight en civ inch of the way
mid the lone touchdown came on ablocked kick. Once Stnte held U. ofP. on the two .)ind milt, once on theone said mail, and finally on thetwenty yard line such a 'emit mean,
[het "Bull" Mcelean's elecen is of
the true State ca/ible. necer beatenuntil the final 0 tootle has blown.

MEI
The Sophommes had no gloat diffi-

culty In-11 Inning the annual cider
seta' w lucli was held Satm dot on the
field near the Aline. Piobably GOO
men lined -up around the eightt toot
circle, at the center of which was a
folty-gallon ballet of apple Juice An

• attempt birthe sophommes to use a
ape to tup the freshmen at the take-

all met the disapplowd of the judges
and the plan was anon up

Trit, PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

PETERB. HASSEL
SIGNS

118 SOUTH GILL STREET
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FOR STUDY HOUR LUNCHES

The Electric Bakery
Ilalf Block West of Postoffice

MIME=.i.:
STRONG FOUNDATIONS 4.14:-x

Ample resources, able management,

sti ict supervision, mean assured

A most enjoyable reception was
given on Fltda) etening of last week
by President and Mrs. Sparks, to
,t loch the members of the senior clone
and the faculty were invited.

In the last limn opriatton which the
College teemed Item the State
115,000 slit, provided rot a new nth-
/die field: IL has not been decoded
whether the name Beaver Field still
tic tiansfert ed to the new field If
th, is done the old field still be called
Enst Field and the field beyond the
Anne',, West Field.

Last Friday's eseicises at the dedi-
capon of ,the Women's-Building wale
very successful, One bundled and
Unity ikegates fawn a number' of
cities sat down to a lunch Prepared
foi them in the nen building by the
students in domestic science.

If Coach Beadek shuts the team
that he has been gloonung daunt the
past noels, and most likely he Nedl,
Penn State wall oppose Sytneuße ntth
only three lettermen to the
Pramemon, Moms and Martin are the
,etelens

Emilbaeh, husky eentei, will meet
a good man in Fouls. But we hope
lloi b thinks he's at. a LaLmval and
spins lion mound like a wheel.

Sam Sebo, speedy Orange halfbad.,
%till be a constant threat tomonow
In the Nebraska encounter Sans sus-
tained n broken nose but wouldn't

e the game He had itbandaged
up and then scored a touchdown dur-
ing the second period.

It nos just a case of the Coin
huskers not being able to see be.

converts News
Editor to this
Pipe Tobacco

London, England
Larne & Bro Co. Feb. 7, 19"

About two years ago I bought a tin
of Edgeworth tobacco I was so
pleased with its slow-smoking qualities
and wonderful aroma that I became
an EdgeWorth enthusiast and hate
smoked no other tobacco since, al-
though up to that time 1 think I can
truthfully say Ihail tried every well-
knoan British mixtureand flake.

Moreover, I introdured one of the
other reporters to it ' He in turn in-
troduced another and be another until
finally it reached the News Editor.
There are now fire of us all smoking
Edgeworth and enjoying it so much
that I thought youmight like to have
this tittle appreciation of what, to
Brittshors, is a comparatively un-
known tobacco. I 'wish you everysuccess.

Yours fzuthfully,
(awned) David Moore

Edgeworth
ExtraRig!' Grade

Smoking, Tobacco

safety for you in your dealings with
this bank.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
State, College, Pa. :r.r.

DA-vial?. KAPP, Cashier t:

Van Ness, 211-pounder, will bequite a figure at tackle tomorion for
the Iltlimen But maybe oui Lionbudge-playing backs can fines ,e
through hint.

SCHOOL OP EDUCATION
PUBLISHES PERIODICAL

With the publication of an Oetobei
issue, the School of Education began
the second ,olume of the Penn State
Educato,, a periodical of ;raciest to
alumni, faculty and students of the
School,

The Educate,• was fast publishedlast year. This year the staff hopes
to I °lease three issues. The paper
contains news of pi °pets made by
pe.sons in the department and items'
of special interest to everyone coll=
cm net with education.

Public Stenographer
MRS. A. C. MILLER .i.Tel.hone 442-3 .:.t Theses Manuscripts Reports ;i:

GREGORY'S
The Sweetest Place in

Town"

;i: LIGHT LUNCHES :?:
ICE CREAM
SODAS :;:

FRESH HOME-MADE
CANDIES

Friday, October 26, 1928

CRAB APPLE CLUB WILL `;
AWARD PRIZES IN SHOW

Medals will be awarded by the
Ciab 'Apple club to winners in the an-
nual Student-Alumni fluit, flower and
vegetable show sponsmed by the host-
wahine department in room 100 Mort-
scultute building on Saturday

The display by the stu)lents of
Landscape Alebitectme will be m
room 104. Cider iind apples will he

.
-

sold

-

771L4T1Z..:
Nittany Theatre

FRlDAY—Catbaum
Sue Carol, Rod La Rneque in

"CAPTAIN SWAGGER"
FRlDAY—Nittany

Irene Rich. Warner Batter in
"CR tIG'S WIFE"

SATURDAY—Cathaum—
Billie Dove in

"THE NIGHT WATCH

SATURDAY—Nittany—-
"CAPTAIN SWAGGER

MONDAY and TUESDAY— -

Madge Helium:, Loathe Dre,er in
:MOTHER KNOWS REST" ,',

SEE=
Return Showing of '

John GlMerl, Ernest Torrence in
"THE COSSACKS"

Atg,
STARKBRPS.dHARPER.

71aherdasItors

C A,T E R F,R.'S.

Order your Meats for the.Week-end .:.

•:.

Frorr!
•:.

••••

itFishburn's , Meat Market
Where Quality Prevails

LEAVE,YOUR ORDERS EARLY •:.

' ' ••i:
:-:-:-+•:-:-:-:-R-x444÷4-;÷:÷x44-:÷:÷:-:-:-:41-:-.:-:--x-i-i-i÷:-:-:-:-:-:-:-1:

'Hallowe'en Costumes For Rent . -
)

Masks
Souvenirs

Noise Makers 3

The Athletic Store
On Co-op Corner

El!!!!!!

WELCOME ALUMNI

College Clothes
' You are cordially invited to see a selection of

merchandise that was madeexpressly for you by the

Foremost. Makers of_ College Clothes
Our satisfaction,of knowing that you will he cor- ,

rectly attired is our guarantee that this merchandise
is authentic in every detail:

Hart-Schaffner, & Marks $3O. to $45.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Kirshbaum,
2-Pants Suits

$35. to $4O.

Society Brand, $4O. to $75

A TUXEDO
For'l,ll'n's Fine Moments'

YDU will feel that you "belong" In any gathering of
good form and fellowship.

S2L to $5O,

FROMM'S
Opposite Front Campus


